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Abstract
Today, transportation of hazardous materials (i.e., hazmat) is a very important issue for researchers
due to the risk of this transit, which should be considered for development of industries and transportation. Therefore, a model that is useful should consider the risk and damage to humanitarian
DQGHQYLURQPHQWDOLVVXHVGXHWRWUDQVLWRIKD]PDWPDWHULDOV%\FRQVLGHULQJWKHUHODWHGFRVWWKH
reality and applicability of the model are also very important. In this paper, a bi-objective model is
presented for routing rail-truck intermodal terminals with the cost and risk as objective functions
by considering three sets of the effective factors that lead to hazardous materials transportation accidents in favor of sustainability. Additionally, a fuzziness concept is considered in the presented
PRGHO7KHPRGHOLV¿UVWYDOLGDWHGE\WKHSUHYDOHQWVRIWZDUHXVLQJWKHDXWKRULWDWLYHVROYHUWRVROYH
DQXPHULFDOH[DPSOH)XUWKHUPRUHWRKHOSPDQDJHUVDQHI¿FLHQWIX]]\DSSURDFKSURSRVHGLQWKH
literature is used. Finally, it is concluded that in this work a reality and sustainable model is suitable for hazmat transportation.

Keywords: Rail-truck intermodal, hazmat transportation, sustainable, fuzzy multi-objective
method.
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1. Introduction

of human (i.e., society). The reader can imagine this occurrence for volumes of hazardous materials that move in a year. The transfer
can be done by a truck, train or other vehicle
that is appropriate for this subject. So, in this
work, a bi-objective model with several factors, which can reduce the transportation risk
in the combination of road and railway vehicle transportation, is improved. In fact, sustainable hazmat transportation is considered
in a rail-truck transit network. Many things in
WKHUHDOZRUOGDUHQRWH[DFWVRWKHIX]]LQHVV
concept is considered in this model for closing
the model to the real world.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows.
Section (2) surveys the previous studies in this
¿HOG6HFWLRQ  SUHVHQWVWKHPRGHOZLWKVRPH
new assumptions and description network and
related factors. Section (4) shows the result of
VROYLQJ D QXPHULFDO H[DPSOH DQG WKH XVH RI
the TH method for the presented model. The
conclusion of this work is provided in section
(5).

The economic aspect of activities have been
considered in responding to increased demand
and new emerging needs since the beginning
of the twentieth century. After satisfying
the desire for economic; There was concern
about humanity, environmental pollution,
overuse of resources, the possibility of living
for the current generation and future generations. Therefore, considering both economic
and environmental issues led to the so-called
green subject. The third subject is sustainable,
which is complete the above-mentioned subjects. This term considers the community in
addition to economic and environmental aspects that the inter-generational and inter-genHUDWLRQDOHTXLW\LVFUHDWHG
The concern about social and environmental
issues leads to a new tri-dimensional concept
based on economic, environment and society, called sustainable development. [WCED,
@ VWDWHG WKDW ³6XVWDLQDEOH GHYHORSPHQW
is the kind of development that provides the
needs of the present generation without undermining the ability of future generations to
meet their needs”.
6XVWDLQDEOH WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ LV D VLJQL¿FDQW LVsue in transportation that refers to a broad subject of transporting. It includes vehicles, energy, infrastructure, roads, railways, airways,
waterways, canals, pipelines and terminals.
The sustainability of transportation is largely
PHDVXUHGE\WKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVDQGHI¿FLHQF\
as well as the environmental impacts of the
transportation system. Transportation is divided into several branches. Hazardous materials (or hazmat) transportation belongs to
a class of freight transportation and it is very
LPSRUWDQWEHFDXVHRILWVULVNV)RUH[DPSOHLI
one shipment of hazmat materials has an accident, its accident releases gases that have a
bad effect on the environment and the health
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2. Literature Review
A number of researchers studied hazmat transportation from different aspects. [Dadkar et al.
@ LPSURYHG D QRQOLQHDU JDPHWKHRUHWLF
model for the analysis of between terrorists, carriers and government agencies. They
solved their model with a tabu search method.
>$NJQ HW DO @ FRQVLGHUHG URDG KD]PDW
transportation in the routing issue with timedependent attributes by regarding to natural
weather systems, because the weather system
has an effect on accident probabilities and
HTXLW\FRVWVDQGULVNV7KH\SUHVHQWHGDQH[act method for small-sized problems and improved heuristic methods (i.e., MYOPIC and
IWS) for large-sized problems. [Erkut and
*]DUD@IRFXVHGWKHQHWZRUNGHVLJQIRU
hazardous materials by proposing a bi-objec232
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tive (i.e., cost and risk) model and traded-off
between them. They used a heuristic method
IRU VROYLQJ WKLV PRGHO WKDW ¿QGV D SDWK ZLWK
minimum risk for each commodity and a netZRUNZLWKPLQLPXPULVN>/R]DQRHWDO@
H[SORUHG WKH DFFLGHQWV RI 0H[LFR &LW\ DQG
DQDO\]HGRIKD]DUGRXVDFFLGHQWULVNH[SRVXUH
and compared it with real data. The transportation of chlorine and gasoline as hazmat maWHULDOVE\DWUXFNLQ0H[LFR&LW\DUHFRQVLGHUHGE\>/R]DQRHWDO@7KH\KDGVHYHUDO
conclusions (e.g., if the band is wide the ratio
RIH[SRVHGLVORZHU DQGKDGDIRUHFDVWIRUWKH
accident that happened in this city.
>6FKZHLW]HU @ LQYHVWLJDWHG WKH ULVN RI
WR[LFUHOHDVHE\XVLQJDFRPELQDWLRQRIDVWDtistical method (simulation-based hypothesis
tests) and mapping of California as a case
study for environmental justice. [Verma and
9HUWHU@IRFXVHGRQKD]PDWPDWHULDOVWKDW
are airborne in the incident of railroad transport. They presented a risk evaluation methodology that provides a valuable approach of
railroad transport risk. They also considered
a worst-case approach for adapting their paUDPHWHUV>%RQYLFLQLDQG6SDGRQL@SUHsented a new model (namely, OPTI PATH) for
solving of a multi-commodity routing problem in hazmat transportation due to satisfy the
risk. Their case study is Ravenna; in fact they
believed in hazmat transportation, the risk of
transportation can be reduced by considering
WKH URXWLQJ >%LDQFR HW DO @ SURSRVHG D
bi-level model for hazardous transportation
by considering local and regional government
authorities. They also presented the model in
IRUPRIWKHPL[HGLQWHJHUSURJUDPPLQJE\UHgarding to the follower and leader. To review
the literature of hazmat transportation, readHUV FDQ VHH >(UNXW DQG $OS @ DQG WKH\
UHIHUWR>5DHPGRQFNHWDO@IRUDQDO\VLV
LWVULVNV>7DYDNNROL0RJKDGGDPHWDO@

developed a bi-criteria model by considering
risk and cost for the hazmat shipment, whose
REMHFWLYHLVWR¿QGWKHEHVWSDWKIRUFDUU\LQJ
hazardous material form origin nodes of suppliers to destination nodes of fuel stations in a
road network of Mazandaran province. They
considered linguistic variables to achieve road
VDIHW\ H[SHUWV¶ YLHZ RI SRLQWV E\ TXHVWLRQnaires.
Although many researchers considered the
risk of hazmat for safe transportation, the incident is unavoidable. In this case, the response
time is very important and depends on the distance between the station of the response team
DQGHYHQWORFDWLRQ>%HUPDQHWDO@SUHVHQWHG D QRYHO PHWKRGRORJ\ WKDW PD[LPL]HV
the team’s ability for responding to a hazmat
event by determining the optimal location
of team’s site. [Tavakkoli-Moghaddam et al.
@FRQVLGHUHGDQHZPXOWLREMHFWLYHPDWKematical model for a vehicle routing problem
with time windows of hazardous materials
transportation with the human safety that minimizes the transportation cost and the accident
risk. They proposed a well-known evolutionary algorithm, namely NSGA-II, to solve a
real-case study for shipping the Chlorine gas
capsules from the Water & Wastewater Company to municipal water treatment facilities
LQ7HKUDQ>$JUDZDOHWDO@LQYHVWLJDWHG
public opinion in California as a case study
IRUJUHHQWD[7KLVWD[KDVORZHUUDWHVIRUOHVV
polluting vehicle and higher rates for a vehiFOHHPLWWLQJPRUHSROOXWLRQ7KHJUHHQWD[FDQ
help us to reduce pollution and increase transportation revenues. In fact, this study considered sustainable transportation. The interested
UHDGHUVPD\UHIHUWR>=KRX@IRUDFRPprehensive and up-to-date survey of sustainable transportation.
In this work, a bi-objective model is developed and presented that minimizes the cost of
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there is no any congestion in the terminal;
in fact, there is just-in-time transfer. 2) If the
SUHVSHFL¿HGWLPHLVJUHDWHUWKDQWKHWRWDOWLPH
that needs for completing of rail-haul and
drayage activities, then the RTIM shipment is
IHDVLEOH 7KHÀHHWRIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQLVDKRPRJHQRXVDQGVSHFL¿HGÀHHW
Figure 1 depicts a rail-truck intermodal transport network consisting of three parts: 1) inbound stevedore from shipper i to origin intermodal terminal m. second, 2) rail transport
between intermodal terminals m and n, and
3) outbound stevedore from destination intermodal terminal n to receiver j. Two problems
LQGH¿QLQJWKHÀRZYDULDEOHPXVWEHFRQVLGered as: (i) integrating the behavior of the risk
curve that is non-linear for rail-haul and linear for drayage and (ii) arresting both the risk
and cost for hazmat transportation especially
when this load transit along with the regular
load.

WUDQVSRUWDWLRQ DQG H[SRVXUH ULVN RI VKLSSLQJ
hazardous materials presented by [Verma et
DO @ 7KLV PRGHO LV LPSURYHG E\ FRQVLGHULQJ WKUHH VHWV RI IDFWRUV WKDW LQÀXHQFH
hazardous materials transportation accidents
DVPHQWLRQHGLQ>=KDRHWDO@,QIDFWLI
these factors have optimum values, the risk
and cost will be reduced. In other words, by
considering these factors, it can be said that
this developed model is a sustainable model
for hazmat transportation.

3. Model Description
This section presents a mathematical formuODWLRQ E\ FRQVLGHULQJ RI D %D\HVLDQ QHWZRUN
as described below. In fact; by this network,
sustainability in rail-truck intermodal transportation (RTIM) of hazmat materials is considered. The assumptions of the base model
are as follows. 1) The reliable delivery times
are the most important aspect of RTIM and

Figure 1. Rail-truck intermodal transportation network
International Journal of Transpotation Engineering,
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>=KDR HW DO @ FRQVLGHUHG  VLJQL¿FDQW
indirect and direct factors on accidents of hazDUGRXVWUDQVSRUWDWLRQ$FFRUGLQJRIGH¿QLWLRQ
and assumption, these factors establish the
%D\HVLDQQHWZRUNZKLFKFRQVLVWVRIWZRPDLQ
sections (i.e., indirect and direct factors). Indirect factors include management, road condition and weather. Direct factors consist of two
parts; namely, child and parent. The parent of
direct factors include of human (H), transport
vehicle (TA) and hazmat loading and packing
(PA) that created by child direct factors.
There are four assumptions as follows: (i)
the indirect factors have any dependent each

other and parent direct factors (i.e., H, PA and
TA) are also independent each other; (ii) similar to parent direct factors, child direct factors
are independent each other; (iii) indirect factors directly affect on child direct factors; and
(iv) accidents just are made by parent direct
factors, in other words, accidents only depend
on them. Thus, in this work, direct factors are
considered (see Figure 2).
This is worthy to say that according to the objective function type, the cost and risk should
be minimized. Thus, the value of factors is
GH¿QHGGLIIHUHQWO\IURP>=KDRHWDO@DV
illustrated in Table (1).

)LJXUH'LUHFWIDFWRUVDQGWKHLUUHODWLRQLQWKH%D\HVLDQQHWZRUN
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3.2 Indices
,,QGH[RIVKLSSHUVLWVVHWLV,
P  ,QGH[ RI RULJLQ LQWHUPRGDO WHUPLQDOV LWV
set is M.
Q,QGH[RIGHVWLQDWLRQLQWHUPRGDOWHUPLQDOV
its set is N.
M,QGH[RIUHFHLYHUVLWVVHWLV-
I,QGH[RIKXPDQIDFWRU + LWVVHWLV)
J,QGH[RIWUDQVSRUWDWLRQIDFWRU 7$ LWVVHW
is G.
U,QGH[RISDFNLQJIDFWRU 3$ LWVVHWLV5
D,QGH[RILQERXQGGUD\DJHWKDWLVIURPHDFK
VKLSSHULɽ,WRHDFKRULJLQWHUPLQDOP 0VR
its set is Aim.
E ,QGH[ RI RXWERXQG GUD\DJH WKDW LV IURP
HDFKGHVWLQDWLRQWHUPLQDOQ 1WRHDFKUHFHLYHU
Mɽ-VRLW¶VVHWLV%nj.
Y,QGH[RIDQLQWHUPRGDOWUDLQWKDWLVVHUYLFHV
EHWZHHQHDFKWHUPLQDOSDLUPBQVRLWVVHWLV
Vmn.

3.1 Points
%HFDXVHRIXQDYDLODELOLW\RUXQFHUWDLQW\RIWKH
UHTXLUHG GDWD IRU VRPH SDUDPHWHUV VR WKHVH
parameters are assumed fuzzy. In our model,
fuzzy parameters include of the costs of transLWLQJDQGSRSXODWLRQH[SRVXUHVDVDUHVXOWRI
transiting a hazmat material during network.
%HFDXVHRIWKHPRVWFRPPRQDQGHI¿FLHQF\
of triangular possibility distribution [Liang,
@ WKLV GLVWULEXWLRQ LV FRQVLGHUHG IRU XQcertainty parameters of the model. Commonly, the degree of the happening of an event for
LQH[DFWGDWDLVGHVFULEHGDVDSRVVLELOLW\GLVtribution. In Figure 3, Zo, Zm and Zp show the
most optimistic, possible and pessimistic valXHVRI=Ѻ =p, Zm, Zo), respectively, as fuzzy
numbers that the decision maker estimate
them. In this model, the fuzzy symmetrical
triangle is considered for uncertainty values.
3URWHFWLYHHTXLSPHQW 7$  ,VDYHKLFOHSUHSDUHGZLWKWKHQHFHVVDU\SURWHFWLYHHTXLS

Table 1. State of direct factors in hazardous transportation accidents
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)LJXUH7ULDQJXODUSRVVLELOLW\GLVWULEXWLRQRIIX]]\QXPEHU =Ѻ 

3.3 Variables
HMa Number of hazmat containers for inbound drayage using path a.
RMa Number of regular containers for inbound drayage using path a.
HMv Number of hazmat containers for railhaul on train service of type v.
RMv Number of regular containers for railhaul on train service of type v.
HMb Number of hazmat containers for outbound drayage that using path b.
RMb Number of regular containers for outbound drayage that using path b.
Nv
Number of intermodal train service of
type v.

3.4. Indicator variables

3.5 Parameters
&+ Ѻa Transportation cost of one hazmat
container for inbound drayage on path a.
(CR) ѺD Transportation cost of one regular
container for inbound drayage on path a.
(CH) ѺY Transportation cost of one hazmat
237 International Journal of Transpotation Engineering,
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container that using intermodal train service
of type v.
&5 Ѻv Transportation cost of one regular
container that using intermodal train service
of type v.
&+ Ѻb Transportation cost of one hazmat
container for outbound drayage on path b.
&5 Ѻb Transportation cost of one regular
container for outbound drayage on path b.
Cg Transportation cost of direct factor.
FCv 7KH RSHUDWLQJ ¿[HG FRVW RI LQWHUPRGDO
train service of type v.
P ѺD3RSXODWLRQH[SRVXUHVDVDUHVXOWRIWUDQVLWing one hazmat container for inbound drayage
on path a.
3Ѻv3RSXODWLRQH[SRVXUHDVDUHVXOWRIWUDQVLWing the number of hazmat containers on intermodal train service of type v.
3Ѻb3RSXODWLRQH[SRVXUHDVDUHVXOWRIWUDQVLWing one hazmat container for out bound drayage on path b.
ta The time of inbound drayage that using path
a.
tv The travel time of intermodal train service
of type v.
tb The time of outbound drayage that using
path b.
DT
Delivery time.
v
U 0D[LPXPFRQWDLQHUVWKDWFDQEHORDGHGRQ
intermodal train service of type v.
DH
Number of hazmat containers demanded.
DR
Number of regular containers demanded.
NN
Number of hazmat pack.

Min Z2=
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vòVmn

(3)

aò Aim , bò Bnj , vòVmn

MMY a t HM a orRM a

aò Aim

MMY v t HM v orRM v

vòVmn

MMY b t HM b orRM b

bò Bnj

HM a t 0, RM a t 0
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vòVmn

aò Aim

3.6 Mathematical Model
Min Z1=

¦ HM

a

aò Aim

Integer aò Aim

(4)
(5a)
(5b)
(5c)
(6a)
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Y aò ^0,1` aò Aim

(6e)

Y bò ^0,1` bò Bnj

(6f)

Y vò ^0,1` vòVmn

(6g)

TAgò ^0,1` gòG

(6h)

H f ò ^0,1` f ò F

(6i)

IXO¿OOHG$ VHW RI (T   VKRZ WKDW WKH WRWDO
number of containers to be transferred between two successive terminals determines
WKHQXPEHURILQWHUPRGDOWUDLQVRIDVSHFL¿F
W\SH$VHWRI(T  HQVXUHWKDWWKHWRWDOWLPH
of moving from shipper to customer location
LVOHVVWKDQGHOLYHU\WLPHV$VHWRI(T  DVsure the activation of indicator variables asVRFLDWHG ZLWK GLIIHUHQW OLQNV$ VHW RI (T  
estimate the feasibility of including that link
LQ IRUPLQJ DQ LQWHUPRGDO FKDLQ LQ (T   ,W
is worthy say that MM refers to a large positive integer such that MM is greater than the
sum of the demanded container’s number of
hazmat and usual materials. In the last, a set of
(T  UHSUHVHQWWKHVLJQFRQVWUDLQW

PArò ^0,1` rò R

(6j)

4. Solution Methodology

HM b t 0, RM b t 0 Integer

bò Bnj

(6b)

HM v t 0, RM v t 0

vòVmn

(6c)

Nv t 0

Integer

Integer vòVmn

MM is a large positive integer

(6d)

(6k)

The objective function has two sections; in
fact, it is a bi-objective optimization model
with the cost (Z1) and the risk (Z2) objectives.
7KH¿UVWVHFWLRQLVWKHFRVWREMHFWLYHWKDWFRQtrols inbound stevedore cost, rail-haul cost,
RXWERXQG VWHYHGRUH FRVW WKH RSHUDWLQJ ¿[HG
cost of different types of train services and
cost of transportation factor. The second section related to risk that minimizes population
H[SRVXUHDVDUHVXOWRILQERXQGDQGRXWERXQG
stevedore and rail-haul in the network and it
includes of human and packing factor that
could decrease risks.
$ VHW RI (T   JXDUDQWHH WR EDODQFH LQ WKH
ÀRZRIWKHQHWZRUNIRUDFFRXQWLQJRIKD]PDW
and usual freight. It should be said that the
hazmat and usual freight transportation is done
separately so the transshipment constraints for
them must be also distinguished separately. A
VHW RI (T   JXDUDQWHH WKDW WKH GHPDQGV RI
each receiver for hazmat and usual freight are

4.1 Results
,QWKLVVHFWLRQWKHPRGHOLVYHUL¿HGE\VROYing a small-sized problem by GAMS. The
result reached is the optimal result with zero
gaps and minimum time by GAMS / CPLEX
XVLQJ FRPSXWHUSUR¿OH $0' $  *+]
processor, whose results are shown in Table
 7KLV H[DPSOH LQFOXGHV WZR VKLSSHUV L 
and two IMRT (m) and IMRT (n) and two
receivers (j). The problem is considered and
WKHFKDQJHRIWKHYDOXHRI%D\HVLDQQHWZRUN
factors is analyzed (Table 2). It is worthy to
say that the impact of factors is evaluated on
the fuzzy model. For this purpose, the average
method is used for dealing with fuzzy values.
Clearly, considering these factors increases
safety and health in a small-sized problem.
When there are some considered factors, the
amount cost objective is more than when there
are not any factors. The set of a transportation
factor increases the cost, which do not affect
on the amount of risk. The set of packing factors increases the cost less than transporta239 International Journal of Transpotation Engineering,
Vol.2, No.3, Winter 2015
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4.2 TH Method
>7RUDELDQG+DVVLQL@SUHVHQWHGDPL[HG
integer linear programming (MILP) model for
a supply chain that includes multiple suppliers,
one manufacturer and multiple distribution
centers. To solve their model, they proposed a
novel interactive fuzzy approach and founded
a preferred conciliation solution. They performed this solution method for numerical
tests and observed good results. So, they mentioned that this method is very promising for
any multi objective linear model, especially
IRUDPL[HGLQWHJHUW\SH7KLVPHWKRGLVEDVHG
on triangular possibility distribution. In fact,
this method can help the decision maker to
PDNHD¿QDOGHFLVLRQ7KHFRHI¿FLHQWKHOSVWR
the decision process that is computed according to a degree of satisfaction in this method.
In summary, this method includes the followLQJVL[VWHSV

tion factors, but decreases the risk. The set of
human factors increases the cost less than a
transportation factor, but decreases risk more
than packing factors. These results show that
the human factors have most effect on risk.
It means if there are the human factors, the
people under risk are less. That is clear that
the amount of risk dramatically decreases
when there are both packing and human factors. Finally, it can be said that the best result
is obtained by all factors. It is should be said
that two sections of objectives are assumed
WKDWKDYHHTXDOLPSRUWDQFHIRUPDQDJHPHQW
In fact, a managerial problem is improved in
order to minimize the transportation cost of
usual and hazmat and its risk. However, we
can mention that this model is suitable for
helping to the decision maker in hazmat transSRUWDWLRQ,QRYHUDOOWKLVPRGHOLVSUR¿FLHQW
Nowadays, risk is an important problem for
government; actually the sustainability is also
the important issue for management. It is worthy to say that the risk section does not change
 ZLWKDGRXEOHTXDQWLW\RIFRVWSDUDPHWHUV
in the instance that is mentioned; however, the
cost objective is almost doubled (i.e., 41356).
The decision between the importance of cost
or risk and which one has more weight depends on management.

Step 1: Find out an appropriate triangular posVLELOLW\ GLVWULEXWLRQV IRU WKH LQH[DFW SDUDPHters.
Step 2: Convert the original fuzzy objectives
LQWRWKHHTXDOFULVSREMHFWLYHV =1, Z2).
Step 3: Formulate the fuzzy model to a crisp
multi-objective MILP model by determining
the minimum suitable possibility level for
LQH[DFW SDUDPHWHUV DQG FRQYHUWLQJ WKH IX]]\

Table 2. Result of the improved model
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constraints into the matching crisp ones.
Step 4 %\ VROYLQJ WKH PRGHO RI WKH SHUYLous steps, compute the positive ideal solution
(PIS) as the best result for the objective and
negative ideal solution (NIS) for each objective function.
Step 5: Determine a linear membership function for each objective function by considering
RIIRUPXODWLRQLQ>7RUDELDQG+DVVLQL@
These steps are considered for the same small
problem considered in the previous subsecWLRQ7KHUHVXOWVRIWKH7+PHWKRGIRUWKLVH[ample are showed in Table 3.
ȝi(v), which is computed based on Step 5 of
WKH 7+ PHWKRG LQGLFDWHV WKH IXO¿OOPHQW GHgree of the i-th section of the objective function for the solution. It can be said that the
model and the result can satisfy both sections
of the objective function by considering the
TH method results. These good results show
this transportation is safety with the minimum
FRVW7KLVUHVXOWLVDFRQVHTXHQFHRIFRQVLGHULQJRIWKH%D\HVLDQQHWZRUNV
Step 6: Convert the MOMILP model into an
HTXDOVLQJOHREMHFWLYH0,/3E\XVLQJWKHIROlowing formulation:
0D[Ȝ Y  Ȗ Ȗ ș1ș2)
s.t.
ȝh Y K 

All constraints of the main model (1-6) and
Ȗ >@
Controlling the minimum satisfaction secWLRQRIWKHREMHFWLYHIXQFWLRQLVGRQHE\Ȗ,Q
IDFWWKH¿UVWDQGVHFRQGVHFWLRQVRIWKHDERYH
model show the feasibility and the optimally
RI UHVXOWV UHVSHFWLYHO\ Ȗ DQG șh are determined by the decision maker. For each run of
solving this model as MIP model, determine
WKH FRHI¿FLHQW RI DPHQGPHQW Ȗ DQG UHODWLYH
LPSRUWDQFH RI ș 6WRS LI WKH GHFLVLRQ PDNHU
LVVDWLV¿HGZLWKWKHFXUUHQWHI¿FLHQWVROXWLRQ
otherwise, try again.

5. Conclusion
The economic losses, casualties and environmental damage caused by hazardous materials transportation incidents cannot be ignored.
Thus, safety is an important for transportation of hazardous materials. In this paper, a
rail-truck hazmat transportation model is
developed. In fact, a bi-objective model has
been improved by considering factors of the
%D\HVLDQ QHWZRUNV WKDW LQFUHDVH VDIHW\ $Ftually, it could be mentioned that this model
was a sustainable transportation model. In addition; the sustainability of the model, it made
FORVHUWRWKHUHDOLW\$VPDOOQXPHULFDOH[DPple is solved by the GAMS software using the
CPLEX solver and then we analyze the result.
The results showed that the best results would

Table 3. Results of the TH method
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hazardous materials transportation”, Computers and Operations Research, Vol. 34, pp.
±

be obtained by considering all factors. However, it could be said when there was at least one
factor, the results better than when all factors
absent. Furthermore, the TH method was performed for helping the decision maker. In fact,
it could be said that the model made closer to
real life and was more fruitful by considering
fuzzy model and using the TH method. Noting
that the problem solved by the software was
the biggest size; heuristic or meta-heuristic algorithms could be suggested for solving this
model. Theses algorithms could reduce the
solving time of large-sized problems. We can
also offer usage of the model for a case study
in future research.

%LDQFR / &DUDPLD 0 DQG *LRUGDQL 6
  ³$ ELOHYHO ÀRZ PRGHO IRU KD]PDW
transportation network design”, TransportaWLRQ5HVHDUFK3DUW&9ROSS±
%RQYLFLQL 6 DQG 6SDGRQL *   ³$
hazmat multi-commodity routing model satLVI\LQJULVNFULWHULD$FDVHVWXG\´-RXUQDORI
Loss Prevention in the Process Industries, Vol.
SS±
'DGNDU<1R]LFN/DQG-RQHV'  
“Optimizing facility use restrictions for the
movement of hazardous materials”, TransporWDWLRQ5HVHDUFK3DUW%9ROSS±
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